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MCIIOLSON READY TO QUIT

Informs Governor H Will Turn Over Office

to Eii Bnocwuor.

NOTHING FURTHER HEARD FROM ALOEN

late Smart el Anfinral to Give
Representatives of the latoa

Parlfle HrarUs Monday
Morilig.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, May 12. (Special. --rr. Nlch-Olso- n,

assistant phyaiclan at the Norfolk
asylum, who haa been asked to resign,
telephoned the governor this morning My-In- g

he did not wish to enter into any
bearing auch aa had been su agisted.

"Does that mean that you want to
Inquired the governor.

"Well, I can't any I will resign," replied
the physician, "but if you rend some one
up to Norfolk to take my place I will turn
it over to him."

The governor, however, will proceed with
the hearing asked for, unless Nicholson
ends In a written resignation before Mon-- y

night. Nothing has been heard from
Superintendent Alden and It la presumed
he Intenda to stand pat and go through
with the hearing.

t'aloa Pa rifle Henries Monday.
The State Board of Assessment held a

short session this morning and then ad-
journed until Monday morning at 10 o'clock,
when R. J. Clancy haa hla fling at the
assessment proposition. It la said the
Union Pacific tax agenta are figuring on
an attrmpt being made to increase the
assessment of that road and In consequence
Mr. Clancy will come down loaded to the
guards with facts and figures and quota-
tions on stocks and bonds.

The board la getting along nicely and so
far Is very harmonious, though things
may be different when a vote Is taken.
The big arguments will be over by Tues-
day evening and It is the belief of the
members of the board the work of assess-
ment can be concluded by the end of the
week. That Is unless aome of the tax
aenta raise some questions which will call
for a trip to New Tork for facta and more
figures.

Aim Registers Boa da.
Tba village of Alma today registered

with the auditor electric light bonds to the
amount of 2.5no and water works bonds to
the amount of $15,000. The bonds run thirty
yesre and bear 4H per cent Interest.

Advertise for Printing; Bids.
Secretary Frailer of the State Printing

board today advertised for bids for print-
ing seven volumes of supreme court re-
ports. This readvertlsement was caused
by the combination made by the Stafe
Journal and other big printing Arms In
Lincoln and Omaha to raise the price to
be charged the state for printing sup-plle- a.

Inasmuch as the prices were so
high, none of the big Arms got any work.
The board having sufficient evidence to
convince the members the Arms had made
a combination, promptly rejected the bids
and ordered the secretary to readvertlse.

Mntarman Is Robbed.
Motorman Thomas Craig was robbed of

a new pocketbook and a 110 bill by two
hold-u- p artists at Tenth and M streets
laat night. Craig was going home after
ending his last run when the men bumped
Into him. Craig tried to Aght and was
overpowered and robbed in a jiffy.

Orders to Consolidate.
The Sons and Daughters of Protection

and the American Order of Protection
j have Aled a petition with the state auditor

for permission to consolidate. The former
organization haa about 2,100 members
and the latter about 6,300.

Ednrators Have m Brash.
At a meeting of the educators, held in

the office of Superintendent McBrlcn this
morning. Superintendent Thomas of the
Kearney Normal school, and W. H. Clem-- ,
mons of the Fremont Normsl school came
very near going to the mat over a little
dispute In which the veracity of the two
men was In question. Thomas made the
remark that a teacher who had attended
the Fremont Normal for one summer had
been given a three-yea- r certificate. Clera-mo-

at once denied the statement and
chased himself out of the room. He

shortly and said he had had com-
munication with his school and the
tescher in question had attended for 11)4

weeks. Thomas retorted that he knew
the party had been in Kearney teaching
for fourteen years. This sent Clemmons
up In the air and he demanded a retrac-
tion. Thomaa gave It by stating maybe
hie Informant had been mistaken.
Conditions for Teachers' Certiorates.

At a meeting of the presidents of tha
state normal schools "and of Institutions
recognised on the basis of the state normal
schools held In Lincoln Friday and Satur-
day, there were present President J. W.
Crabtree, Peru; President A. O. Thomas,
Kearney; Prof. W. R. Jackson, Nebraska
Wesleyan university; President W. H.
Clemmons, Fremont; President J. M. Pile,
Wayne, and President William Schell.
York.

It waa agreed to extend the same cour-
tesies to the holders of elementary state
oertllleates aa to the holders of county
flrst and second grade certlAcates In the
matter of renewala and to require the
holders to take an examination In the Ave
essentials only, or In case of attendance
at an approved summer school for at least
six weeka to require an examination only
in reading end one of the other Ave essen-
tials under the rules and regulations laid
down by the state superintendent.

It was agreed that a second elementsry
state certificate may be granted to a stu-
dent upon one year'a additional atudy In
any recognised normal school.

In the matter of resident study at these
recognised schools aa a requirement for
graduation and three year or life rertlA-rat- e.

It waa agreed that thirty-tw- o weeks
be Axed aa a minimum; It waa also agreed
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that the professions! work must be taken
In some recognised institution under a reg-tils- r

Instructor, and that the observation
and practice work extend over the period
of at least thirty-tw- o weeks.

It was agreed that on and after Septem-
ber 1, lPos, all reoognlaed schools meet the
following entrsnce requirements adopted
for the State Normal at Peru:

In order to be admitted to the training
course the applicant must fwjd a teacher's
S'vond grsrie county certificate, or a
diploma from sn accredited high school, or
a certificate of standing from a hlirh school,
showing; the completion of at least two
years' high school work. No one shall he
permitted to graduate from the training;
school who has not attained the age of
IT years.

It wss agreed to give credit for work
done In the summer schools of these Insti-
tution! In the Ave essentials under the
rules and regulations of the state

YORK DISflSSKS FREIRIIT RATES

Business Men Ask Why Railroads
Drive Industries tnay.

YORK. Neb., Mny K. (Special. The
Commercial club of York st a meeting last
night discussed the "yueer ways of rail-

road comiwuiles who do and can discrimi-
nate In rates against Norfolk. Hastings.
Grand Island, Beatrice and York."

A number of Instances were cited of in-

dustries which had been built up In, one or
other of these towns and forced to move to
other cities to obtain necessary advantages
In rates. A few years sgo Mr. Bloomer, a
resident of York, commenced the manufac-
ture of wire and alat fencing and used the
old skating rink as a manufactory. It only
took Mr. Bloomer a short time to learn that
It would be Impossible to compete with
eastern manufacturers, who could ship to
Council Bluffs, la., and local out in western
Nebraska their wire fencing at less rates
than he could ship from York and thnt
manufacturers In Iowa could ship in car-
load lota wire from the east laid down In
Council Bluffs at less rates than he had to
pay from Council Bluffs to York, making
his wire cost him twice the amount In
freight. Mr. Bloomer moved his plant to
Council Bluffs, la., where he operates one
of the largest manufactories of Its kind In
the United States. If the factory had re-

mained at York the Burlington would re-

ceive 86 per cent of the In and out freight,
whereas it probably does not receive over
15 per cent of the in and out freight of the
Bloomer plant at Council Bluffs.

York has another industry that has en-

larged Its output and has been compelled
to put In a branch house at Omaha and use
Omaha as a distributing center, which
means in time that York will lose this
plant.

BACKERS FILE SERIOIS (HARUEI

C. D. Ratterfleld Says Cashier Catron
Threatened to Kill Hint.

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., May 12.-(- Spe-

tial Telegram.) 8ensational developments
occurred today In the 130,000 damage suit
Instituted in the district court several
weeks ago by Charles D. Butterfield of
Hamburg, la., against M. E. Catron of
this city.

An order signed by C. D. Butterfield was
Aled in the district clerk's office this morn
ing, dismissing the action against Catron
Meanwhile Butterfield hud repudiated his
signature to the paper of dismissal and
had Catron arrested on a peace warrant.
This afternoon Butterfield's attorney filed
a motion to set aside the alleged dismissal
for the reason that Catron secured But
terAeld's signature during an Interview In
J. C. Watson's office In which Catron
threatened to kill Butterfield unless he
signed the papers.

As a climax to the difficulties between
Catron and Butterfield. Catron this even
ing Aled In the county court a complaint
charging Butterfield with criminal

The men are prominent bankers of this
city and Hamburg. Butterfield sued for
damages for the alienation of his wife's af
fections.

AMES FACTORY WASTS BEETS

Maaaaer Says Receivership Insures
Money for the Raisers.

FRKMONT, Neb., May 12. (Special. )

Manager Bcllley of the Standard Beet
Sugar company says the Ames factory
will be run the coming season and that the
receivership Insures that. JAIl claims for
last season's beets will be paid In full and
there will be money to pay for this sea-
son's beets. The company, he says, has
made money every year until 190B and the
present situation is due to the poor quality
of last year's crop. With a good season
he says, they will more than pay off all
the Aoatlng Indebtedness besides the run
ning expenses. The most of the crop of
last year came from the western part of
the state, the largest acreage being at
North Platte, and if the farmers out there
do not raise beets this season, as would
appear from the dispatches In today's Bee,
the company may be. short of beets.

GROCERS CIT PRICE OF BITTER

York Dealers Aarre Not to Pay More
Than Fonrteen Cents.

TORK Neb., May It (Special ) York
grocers have been paying M cents per pound
for all kinds of butter and have been unable
to sell the surplus for more than 12V- - cents
per pound. At a meeting last evening they
agreed to pay only 14 cents per pound for
butter. This will make the loss less.

One merchant suggested that, inasmuch
aa Chicago mall order houses secure con
siderable business In this locality, the farm
era might combine and get the mall order
houses to take good, bad and rancid butter
in trade for merchandise and lose 3V, cent
per pound on every pound of butter bought

Injnry to Witness Delays Trial.
ACBI RN, Neb., May The

prosecution announced yeaterday evening
that it could not proceed further In the
trial of Charlea M. Chamberlain until Mon
day, on account of the absence of wit-
nesses, and especially on account of the
sickness of Frank Taylor, a witness who
waa kicked by a horae. The attending
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We carry all the leading brands of Cigarettes. Write us
for rrices and information.

We sell to private consumers.

Gunnoudc G. Zurmuh.cn
Wholesale and Retail Cigars

516 Broadway COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.
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physician reported he could not attend
court before Monday, If then. Court ad-

journed until Monday at 10 o'clock, when
the trial will proceed. The case will not
be submitted to the Jury untU the Istter
part of the week.

TROtSSEAl GOES WEST TO BRIDE

Miss Blanch Piatt's Friends Make
Good Earthquake Losses.

GRAND ISLAND. Neb.. Msy
A wedding trousseau sent by friends

pnd former neighbors of Miss Blanche
Piatt of Santa Rosa, Cal., went west last
night. Before the recent earthquake dis-

aster Miss Piatt, who was engaged to be
married, lost all of her wedding attire,
upon which seamstresses had been working
for some time. Her affianced husband, a
young business man, lost his plsce of busi-
ness and most of his stock. The latter had
some' Insurance, but he was nevertheless
a heavy loser. The father of the bride,

Piatt of this city, was also a
heavy loser. Besides the l,8fl rslsed here
for general relief purposes, former friends
and fellow citizens of this city sent him

$. But It wns learned shortly after the
disaster that the bride had lost all of
her gowns and other things necessary Just
at tills time. The women of this city there-
fore got together and provided a trousseau,
morning gowns, evening dresses, gloves,
slippers, veil altogether making a large ex-

press shipment. Miss Piatt was highly es-

teemed during her residence In this city,
and with the fineries go the cordial wishes
of a host of friends.

WESTERS I MO LOSES TAX FIGHT

Court Fixes Yalnatlon at Over Foor
Times Comnnny's Flarnres.

FREMONT. Neb.. May 12. (Special.)
Judge Reeder handed down a decision in
the district court . yesterday afternoon In
the case of the Western t'nion Telegraph
Company against the count 5', placing the
valuation of the company's property for
taxation at $t.j00. The company last year
gave Its valuation at IS.ftOO, which was
raised by the county board to $4S,0iO. The
case will probably be appealed to the su-

preme court.
The board also raised the assessment of

the Postal Telegraph company end the case
against It is still pending In the district
court on appeal. The assessments of tho
two companies for 1906 will be raised to
the amount Axed by Judge Reeder.

BOOK'S FIRM ASSIO9 STOCK

Creditors Are Protected and Bonds-
men Mnst Make Good Shortage.

FALLS CITY. Neb., May 12. 8peclal Tel-

egram.) E. O. Bode & Sons this morning
assigned their entire stock to trustees for
the benefit of creditors representing $15.0n
of debts. The stock Is valued at about

14,u0 and will not begin to pay out. There
are more creditors to hear from. This
condition of the store developed after the
report of the' expert accountants showed
that City Treasurer E. O. Bode, a member
of the firm of E. Bode Sons, was short
in the city and school funds 112,000. The
action taken by the creditors will result In
throwing the entire loss of the city funds
upon the bondsmen of Bode.

WEST POINT IS FOR ROSE WATER

Bee Editor's Candidacy for Senate
Finds Favor la Camlnst Cooaty.

WEST POINT. Neb., May 12. (Special.)
The announcement of the candidacy of

Edward Rosewater for the senate has been
received very favorably by the leading local
republicans, with whom Mr. Rosewater has
always been popular. He has a strong
following in Cuming county, the people
realising his position on the vital questions
of the day and admiring him for the Arm
stand he has always taken against corpor-
ate domination, as opposed to the Interests
of the people.

Chapel Car at Sprlnaleld.
SPRINGFIELD. Neb.. May
The chapel car, "Glad Tidings." In charge

of Rev. George L. White and E. A. Spear,
musical director, was switched to the side-
track by the Missouri Pacific some two
weeks ago. The car and missionaries are
sent out by the American Baptist Pub-
lishing society of Philadelphia, and Is only
supposed to go where there Is no church
organization of any kind and to work
among railroad men. However, they came
here to help build up the Baptist church
of this place, and they are succeeding.
Meetings are held every night In the car,
which will seat 126 people, and Is Atted
up with pulpit, organ and a living com-
partment of three rooms. Including kitchen,
library and living room. It Is also fitted
up with Its own gas light plant, furnace
and water works. It was presented to
the society by William Hills of New York
and has been in the service eleven years.
There are six cars In the United States
operated by the society, and their eleven
years' work has resulted In the organiza
tion of 111 churches; meeting houses built
106; value of the meeting houses built
1133,000; pastors settled, 118; Sunday schools
organised, 226; baptisms as a result of
the chapel car work, 4,086, and 1X200 per
sons have professed conversion in tha meet
Ings held In the chapel cars.

Flowlna Wells Near Dnnnebroa.
DANNEBROG. Neb.. May
J. H. Robinson of Gage valley has two

flowing wells on his farm. He says that
steady streams of water have run from
two pumps on his farm ever since Feb-
ruary 16, 1906, failing to freeze up in the
coldest weather known since that time.
He haa not touched a pump handle or
used a windmill for the purpose of water
ing his stock for more than a year. A
peculiar feature of the phenomenon la that
the streams Invariably predict a storm
from twelve to twenty-fou- r hours before-
hand by Increasing In size. They have
been gradually diminishing of late, which
Mr. Robinson takes as a sign that the
coming season will not be so wet as last.
Many farmers In that vicinity have been
working on a drainage system.

Fireman Falls from Tender.
BEATRICE. Neb., May eclal Tel-

egram.) Just after the Burlington passen-
ger left Tecuniseh for Beatrice today, Bert
Dewey, the fireman, while engaged In
shoveling cosl to the front part of the
tender, lost his bslanca and fell to the
ground. He escaped with severe bruises
about the body and a badly Injured spine
Engineer Norrls brought the train to a
stop, and after the Injured man was placed
aboard the train proceeded to Beatrice
where Dewey was placed in the care of

a physician. The train was running twenty.
Ave milea an hour when the accident hap-
pened and Dewey narrowly scaped being
Killed.

Mrs. James Freeman fell from a ladder
at her home today, sustaining a broken
arm and Internal injuries, which may
prove serious.

Mr. Rosewatera Candidacy l.lked.
ARLINGTON. Neb.. May 11 (Special )

The announcement of the candidacy of
Hon. Edward Rosewater for United States
senator has started the political pot to
boiling. Mr. Rosewater has many sup-
porters In this county, the people favor-
ing him because of his stand unon the r..
form movement.

Foreigners Beewme Cltlacns.
DANNEBROG. Neb., May It Speclal )

Saturday and Monday wero naturalisation
days In Howard county. There have been
so far EC men received Into full cltlsenstilp
while forty applications went over for

ICootlnued on fourth Page )
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Furnisher Hotels, Restaurants Well Private

rchard & Wilhelm tSSm South

values are the kind this house offers at all times. The goods are not made for special sale purposes wd some
part of the slighted, that we might make a saving on the purchase price, they're bargains pure and simple for merchandise of the

better sort, the kind that lasts and gives the best of satisfaction. Being the largest purchasers in the west our respective lines and hav

ing the largest output we are naturally the ones that are first offered the cream of the manufacturer's product for this territory. Our

stock throughout of firsts, not seconds, and when you buy here you get what you believe you are getting
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or

to
under

RKR cretonne shams or
bolsters made from

Cretonne, every worth $6.75, for Monday,
Taffeta covers, new designs in n PA

valance, made, washable, colors per
36 Taffeta for curtains, covers

covers, per

M ADRAS CTHTAIXS
most popular summer cur

tain, clean retains its
color in better
any other fabric made. 2 0

inches wide dainty colored
borders, at, per
yard 65c

45 Inches wide, all colors, stain
'glass efTects, per yard,

50-Inc- h L'Art Xouveau pat-
terns, also floral, good col-

ors, per yard,
Curtains 4 5 inches wide. 3

long, new color effects
in stain glass floral,
colors, special, M f"A
per pair

of Clubs, as as Homes

article

in

REDS We carry a
very large assortment

and they popularly
priced. Bed, (like cut),
heavy pillars and
heavy filling, made one
of this country's foremost
manufacturers, finished in
the pretty satin finish, full

three-quart- er . COC
size $ud

Others at $27, $32, $.17,
that are from $5 $10

the market price.

C I'MMFR SPRKADS--- 75 bed sets wit--

best French miiBlln and English
set special

Bed Covers bolster
well all

Inch over bed and box
yard ...

The

looking,
strong: sun

75c.

8.Tc.

yards
and all
at,

are

by

W

9
onlyaJetlv

36
complete, set.Oedv

IX DOW RHADK HKAI- -

headquarters for good win-

dow shades. Iet us measure
bouse for shades. A

good shade, 3x6 feet,
for

A machine oil shade, 3x6 feet,
for 40c.

A hand finished oil opaque, 3x
6 feet, Hartshorn roller, all
colors, at 3c.

Brass Extension Rods, highly
polished, extend from 3 0 to
64 inches, extra heavy tube,
each, at 12t,c.

Ct'RTAIXS 2,000 pairs of hemstitched ruffled Swiss
LACE in dots, every pair made to our order, with dou-

ble stitching on edge all worth one dollar and fifty

cents per pair, Monday, only lJv
And not over six to any one parly.

Snow Flake Curtains Dainty cross stripe in all colors, for
summer wear, washable, per pair

Rich Heavy Flaked Curtains with wide borders, just the thing
for door hangings to replace heavy winter cur- - a PA
tains, at, per pair fcieOv

Silk Cross Stripe Curtains, worth $8.75 special,
at, per pair

Battenburg Curtains, new styles
Brussels Curtains
Irish Point Curtains
Duchesse Curtains
Dentelle Arabian Curtains

Double Net Brussels Curtains
Extra Duchesse Curtains
Cluny Curtains, linen
Novelty Curtains

line of hammocks, Just inHAMMOCKS
from

Porch Cushions, Japanese Matting Cushions,
each, at

Two for twenty-fiv- e cents.

Zti

with

than

35c

your

25c

pair

95c

your

Fine

New

4.75

8.75

1.50-7.5- 0

15c

This very large dresser, likeDRFSSF.RS
of best auarter-sawe- d golden

oak, hand polished, has full swell front if fy?
top, 2 4 incnes oeep uy o incnes wine
mirror, French bevel oval, 30x24
inches, extra quality value 7"

Chiffonier, same design to match
dresser, at $21.00

We are now showing a strong new line of
Curly Birch Dressers and Chiffoniers.
Some handsome designs at $21.00, $22,
$24, $27, $20 and $;2.

Golden Oak Dressers and Chiffoniers are
selected by us for their particularly choice
grain of the quarter-sawe- d oak. They
range $21. no. $22.0, $2JV $27, $2 up.

Sixteenth

-

DRESSERS These pretty pieces have the larg
PrRIXCERS mirrors, and take the place of cheval mirror and

dressing table. New ones in great variety in golden oak, $12.75,
$13.50, $17.00, $18.00, $21.OO and up. ,

them.
manufacturer

secured

leath-
er, upholstered

$11.33 for our special 9x10-- 6 Brussels Rugs your 4 4
lleUOchoice in Oriental floral patterns

$16.45 each for your choice of our entire line of Beattie and San-for- d

Brussels Rugs. This Includes all new spring patterns
in this line of goods. You find the delicate floral pat-

terns to most heavy Oriental coloring
special this .....Ve1l
XMIXSTER CARPETS our spring assortment, vi Axiuiusien

ta canot be excelled patterns all new. See this line
Monday for per yard

Velvet Carpets Extra fine line of Oriental patterns
your choice at per yard

Tapestiy Brussels Carpets choice the new
patterns at yard

(p o q)

Our

Our Wool
line of

1.10

.95c

Ingrain Carpeu weight
Oranlte Ingrain Carpet yard..... aWC

Heavy Weight Special
patterns

Only.
The Lindsay Burner gives clear white

one to three ordinary
gas lamps or 16 c. p. electric in light, but
less than former or one-ten- th

latter in cost of operating.
On Sale Monday more than

to each customer
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From LIHC0LN TRADE REVIEW. Published by H. M. Buihnell,
Lincoln, Saturday, April 7, 1906.

The Trade Review cannot refrain from again talking something about
home Every time that proposition presents Itself of the tre-
mendous amount of money that has been sent out of Icbrjka for life insur-
ance to eastern cities, conviction conies home with increased force that
the home companies of this state to be patronized and the money ought
to remain in Nebraska. The revolution of the lat year of the way the enor-
mous surplus of big companies has been handled and
and speculated with, ounht to emphasize the fact that the people of this state,
should stop pouring their money Into eastern channels, when it can be placed
In home insurance and every dollar of it kept at home through investment in
this state.

It is gratifying to note that home insurance is, year by year, receiving
more and more Its Just deserts. The oldest strictly old line home insurance
company in Nebraska, Rankers Life of Lincoln, is a good illustration, both
In its growth and volume of business, of what a company ran do in went,
if its home people stay with it. The Rankers Life, which we will une for" com-
parison as a home company, has now in this state $12,000,000 of insurance in
force. Only one other company, of nearly 60 companies doing business in
Nebraska, has a larger of insurance in force in this state, and that
company was doing business in Nebraska 2 years before the Hankers Life
waa organized. The Rankers Life in lOOS made a net gain, in round num-
bers, of two million dollars of added insurance. No other company doing
business in state made anything like such a large gain. The three New
York companies that do such a tremendous amount of business make an

showing in Nebraska husiness when compared with the Rankers
1,1 fe. The Equitable of New York lost more business in this state in 100.1
than it wrote; its insurance in force 4 per cent less than the previous
year, and its loss in premium receipts was 2 per while the Rankers
Life gained 18 per rent in InKuranre in force and 21 per rent in gain of pre-
miums over 1004. The Mutual Lite just a little more than played even In
the state in 1005, and the New York Life made only a small gain in its busi-
ness, increasing its Insurance in force . per rent, against Rankers Life's
IS, and increasing its premiums 4 per rent where the Hankers Life increased
lit per rent.

Why cannot this same record be made every year that has been made
the last year? There are a number of home insurance companies that ran
give Just as good insurance as any companies in the world, infinitely better
insurance than that given by the companies which make such a record of gross

and corruption as tho big companies of New Y'ork City have
vmade. There will be many thousands of new policies written In this state by

Itehraaka people in 19O0, and the Trade Review wishes that every
who take oat policy the coming year would carefully weigh the proposition
of value It Is to keep his Insurance at before be puts his name to

of any insurance company. -

qiq. 16.18
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ISSIOX ROCKER (Like cut.)
Just 250 of We took

all the had and
the lot at a very low

price. They are strictly bigh
grade, made from select oak,
weathered Spanish

seat, largo and
comfortable in the regular way,
would sell at $7. At our price
nobody should be
out one, each, only

and

the
can

the
week

Your of all
per

per
Half

75c
heavy

.45c

Our Light Sale
Monday

a light;
burner equal Incandescent

bulbs
one-ha- lf the tha

Not two

Home Insurance Best

the

the
ought

the eastern squandered,

the
the

amount

the

was
over rent,

the

mismanagement

a
the home tho

application

finish,

'.'...4.50

Rugs

Lindsay

the

67c


